The Study Report of Fiji-Okinawa Rehabilitation Island Project (Phase2)
Aim to establish interdisciplinary rehabilitation approach and Physical Therapy based on the proper physical therapy evaluations
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【Purpose】
The International Affairs Department (IAD) belongs with Okinawa Physical Therapy Association (OPTA) have been planning and management for public utilities and academic activities for international cooperation. IAD had been holding the JICA Partnership program to Fiji Physio Therapist (Fiji PT) since 2007 to 2017. The aim of this study was to report the process, the results and outcomes of the Phase2.

【Methods】
Following the project Phase1, OPTA started a new project as Phase2. It was focused to establish comprehensive rehabilitation evaluation system and skills. Trainee from Fiji was required "To able to formulate treatment programs based on proper evaluation for patients and practice the interdisciplinary rehabilitation". The trainees included PTs, Doctors and Nurses. PTs specially trained assessment skills, Doctors and Nurses trained treatment skills and interdisciplinary rehabilitation approach. During the project, OPTA team has been dispatched to Fiji for 7 times to follow up trainees and facilitate skills or knowledge. The Okinawa team will be dispatched to finalize this project in December.

【Results】
The trainee who trained on Phase1 had made "Physiotherapy plan for each patient" was utilized in Fiji. However, the outcomes were insufficient. Regarding to Phase2, evaluation skills of the trainees were improved. Furthermore, adding the doctors and nurses were able to encourage a team approach. The Okinawa team had had several workshops or sessions to facilitate at Fiji PT. Through these interactions, Fiji PT was able to contribute PT assessment and the management of acute phase for stroke, risk management, cardiovascular and community rehabilitation.

【Discussion】
The JICA partnership program beginning from volunteer activities through international exchange and cooperation by OPTA, we were able to contribute to the social development, local residents and Fiji PT. It could be expected to lead more developed activities.
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